
Flat 6, 4 East Pilton Farm Crescent, Edinburgh, EH5 2GH
Light, Tastefully Presented & Spacious, Two Bedroom, Second Floor Apartment with Balcony 

Up to date price and viewing info at mov8realestate.com/property



Property Description

Light, tastefully presented and spacious, south-facing two-bedroom, 

second-floor apartment, with a private balcony. Forming part of the 

modern and factored Strada development, located in the highly-

regarded Fettes area, north of Edinburgh city centre.

Comprises an entrance hallway, open-plan living/dining room and kitchen, 

master bedroom with en-suite shower room, double bedroom, and a 

bathroom.

Features include a modern fitted kitchen with breakfast bar and 

integrated appliances, fitted bathroom suites, double glazing and gas 

central heating. In addition, there is excellent built-in storage including 

bedroom wardrobes, multiple TV and telephone points, and quality 

engineered wood flooring.

The development also provides communal landscaped grounds, a 

secured video entry system, a lift service, and ample residential parking.

The entrance hallway gives access throughout and features three built-in 

stores, and the secured entry system. Quality flooring runs continuously 

from the hall into the spacious open-plan living space that can easily 

accommodate lounge and dining furniture, and features access to the 

balcony. The kitchen has modern fitted units and worktops, a sink with 

drainer, unit downlighting, and an integrated washing machine, 

dishwasher, fridge/freezer, oven and gas hob with a canopy above.

The master bedroom includes built-in wardrobes, carpeted flooring, a 

patio door to the balcony, and an en-suite with an integrated shower 

cubicle with a mains mixer. A second carpeted double bedroom also 

features built-in wardrobes, whilst a family-size bathroom is set internally 

off the hall and includes a fitted three-piece suite with tiled flooring and 

splash walls, and a shaver/power point.

An EWS1 form has been obtained and can be found at the back of the 

Home Report.

Area Description

Fettes is a desirable location, within easy reach of

excellent local shopping and public transport links,

along with some of Edinburgh's finest open

spaces. The area is well-served by supermarkets,

with a Waitrose at Comely Bank, a Morrisons on

Ferry Road, and a Sainsbury's at Craigleith. Nearby

Stockbridge is home to a wide variety of

delicatessens, cafés, restaurants, butchers, and

greengrocers, whilst both Craigleith Retail Park and

Ocean Terminal provide a range of high-street

stores. Recreational options include easy access to

tree-lined cycle paths and walkway links to the

town centre, Water of Leith, Royal Botanic

Gardens, Inverleith Park, as well as the Ainslie Park

Leisure Centre, Trinity, Canonmills, Newhaven,

Craigleith. There is a choice of well-regarded public

and private schools close by, including Edinburgh

Academy and the iconic Fettes College.
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These particulars do not form part of any contract and the statements or plans contained herein are not warranted nor are they to scale. All descriptions, dimensions, areas, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith,
and are believed to be correct, but any prospective purchaser should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, and any prospective purchaser must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. The Seller shall not be bound to accept
the highest or any offer nor to accept a full offer of the Fixed Price where this is applicable. Approximate measurements have been taken by sonic device and measurements are most often taken to the widest point of any room or space. Services and appliances have not been tested for
efficiency or safety and no warranty is given as to their compliance with any Regulations. Offers should be made using the Combined Standard Clauses.


